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Forum AnnouncesFirst
AnnualOratoryContest
Delegates Discuss
Student Problems
AtN. W.Meet
"It'sOur Day Tonight,"
Say Militant Faction On
Sadie Hawkins "Deal"Carmody ReviewsCronin Novel In
Lecture Series
By 808 LA LANNE
Informal Dance, Not
Costume, Say
Co-Eds
'Tons Of Money'
Counts Up As
Plans Progress
PORTLAND, Ore. ( Special)
Thursday, Nov. LB.
—
Delegates
from every Catholic college in
the Pacific Northwest are gath-
ered at Portland U, and Rtaryl-
hurst College tonight prepurtory
to the third annual Conference of j
Tin' Western Association of Priv-
ate Schools which begins Friday
and continues through Sunday.
Problems confronting the stud-
ent governments of these colleges
|will be discussed along with man-
agement of school publications.
Included under these headings
are student-faculty relations, re-
ligious aspects of college life,
finances, student body meetings,
editorial policies, advertising, and
journalism in general.
William Pettinger, vice-presi-
dent of A. S. S. C, Robert La
Lanne, editor of the Spectator, and
J. William Bates, director of pub-
licity are representing Seattle
College at this convention.
Mr. Pettinger will chairman the
discussion of student social func-
tions and regulations, while Mr.
Bates and Mr. La Lanne will pre-
sent the College policy of print-
ing controversial issues and world
news of Catholic interest.
S. C. representatives will pro-
pose a plan whereby progress
made by member colleges on ideas
adapted at the convention will be
reported on regularly to the con-
ference secretary who will then
send these reports to all schools.
This plan will enable member in-
stitutions to profit by the suc-
cesses, or mistakes made by
schools who try the ideas first.
The convention will be climaxed
by an informal dance Saturday
night and a football game between
Gonzaga and Portland University
Sunday afternoon.
I. R. C.President
Outlines Purpose
OfNational Group
Father Robert Carmody, S. J.,
moderator of the Drama Guild and
teacher of literature at Seattle Col-
lege, was the guest speaker Thurs-
day evening in the series of edu-
cational talks which will be held
the second Thursday of eachmonth
during the School year at the
Knights of Columbus Hall.
Father Carmody reviewed A. J.
Cronin's novel "Keys To The King-
dom," which is recognized as the
outstanding novel of the year.
Time magazine referred to the
book as "Goodness Made Read-
able.'
"The Keys of The Kingdom"
;finds author Cronin firmly riding a
Itrend that promises to go forward
Iby leaps and bounds, the trend
back to Religion.
"The Keys To The Kingdom" is
a reverent piece of hagiography
about a Catholic priest who is spir-
itually a good deal wiser, intellec-
tually not quite so bright as most
of the peoplearound him. His keys
are humility and kindness. The
Kingdom they unlock for him is a
religious commonplace: the King-'
dom of God is within you. Its out-
ward manifestation is tolerance.
Cronin's story records the ef-
forts of Father Francis Chisholm
to keep the special laws of this in-
terior kingdom without getting in-
to trouble with the laws of the
world and.the Catholic Church. Fa-
ther Chisholm's victory is his life.
Chief difficulty in writing about
!Christian goodness is that almost
nobody believes it is possible. Next
difficulty is that few people find
it exciting. Cronin succeeds by
simplicity, artful artlessness, and
-complete sincerity.
Cronin usually writes his novels
in three to five months, though
their germination period may be
five to ten years. But "The Keys
To The Kingdom" has been in his
Harkness, McArdle,
Appointed Heads
By PrexyCraig
Announcing that the final
date for registration has been
set for Dec. 10th, Moderator
of the Forum Mr. Joseph Mc-
Murray said yesterday that
the First Annual Oratory
Contest will be open to all
students,no matter what year
in school they may be. Mr.
McMurray stated this to im-
pressupon S. C. students the
fact that although this " con-
test isbeingsponsored by the
Forum Club, an underclass
group, it is in no way limited
to underclass students.
"This isan all-school affair,
and we sincerely hope that it
will receive the interest and
cooperation from thestudents
that a project like this de-
serves", he stated.
President of the Forum,
'
Ed
Craig, officially sanctioned last
week the appointment of two stu-
Idents as co-chairmen of the con-
test, Verne Harkness, Sophomore;
Iand Becky McArdle, Freshman.
Plans and committees are now
being formulated and will be re-
leased for publication in the near
future.
This contest, contrary to last
week's statement in the Specta-
tor, will be strictly oratorical, and
will not include extemporaneous
speaking.
Expressing his complete approv-
al and satisfaction in the tourn-
ament, Dean McGoldrick haw of
'fer'ed to preseijt a trophy to the
Forum Club, on which will be
inscribed the names of the Win-
ners of the contest each year.
Further technical details and
rules for the contest will be an-
nounced in next week's Spectator(Continued on Page 4)
Miss Ruth Balkema recently ex-
pressed her pleasure with the pro-
gress of the play, "Tons of Money"
to be presentedDec. 10, 11 and 12
at Providence auditorium by the
Seattle College Drama Guild. Said
Miss Balkema, director of the play,
"If the audience enjoys the per-
formance as much as the cast
does, it will be a great success.
It is indeed a far cry from the
usual rank amateur shows, for
the players are doing exception-
ally fine characterizations."
Equally enthusiastic comments
weremade by the other members
of the cast when they were asked
their opinions. Jack Terhar, the
masculine lead, stated that he
found the role of Aubrey one of
the most enjoyable and "meaty j
parts" he has played and the
cast exceedingly cooperative.
Mary Ellen Galliven, who plays
Louise, the feminine lead, declar-
ed witha hint of mystery that the
play has a very amusing plot with
an unusually large number of un-
expected situations and complica-
tions.
The cast expects to start work
on the third act Monday after-
noon, for the practices have been
running more smoothly and rapid-
ly than usual. The play is a farce
in three acts by Will Evans and|
Valentine, and has been success-
fully produced several times in
England Miss Balkr-ma adds that,
although the Seattle College play-
ers may never have had their
names in lights, they will certain-
ly make the play as relatively
great a success if the student bo-
dy proves to be an appreciative
audience. It is hoped that the
students will realize the amount
of work spent on the play and
will signify their approval and ap-
proval and appreciation by an
"all-out" attendance at the per-
formances.
Aegis UpToStudents
Says Editor Mitchell;
Pictures Are Being Taken
Appropriation
Challenged By
Judicial Board
Released by the Judicial Board
November 13 was a full report of
a judgment concerning appropria-
tions for the Fall Informal. The
judicial judgment was brought
about by a discussion before the
Advisory Board in an October 26
assembly.
Contending that appropriations
for the Fall Informal needn't be
approved by the association, Stu-
dent Body President Ray Mon-
grain claimed that in giving their
sanction of the Fall Informal co-
chairmen, the association gave
their implied permission to with-
draw money from the treasury.
The full dispute of withdrawing
funds from the A. S. S. C. treas-
ury without the student body's
consent was the main cause of the
student council's decision.
Proclaiming that pastprecedent
revealed money to be withdrawn
from the treasury for the school
dances without the student body's
approval, Mr. Mongrain used as
his main point the fact that the
power of withdrawing money was
implied. Judicial judges dis-
agreed. Chief Justice Bill Mof-
fat said, "No implied power exists
unless the Judicial Board distin-
guishes it as such. We must com-
mend the student body officers for
the good work they are doing but
must ask that they defer all the
doubtful questions to the Judicial
Board."
Jack Terhar, newly elected sen-
ior judge held, '"IViIK W'fio1VWtfK"
in the minds of the Judicial Board
that the constitution definitely
states that money must be appro-
priated by the associaion, not by
the officers."
Charles Law said, "My decision
can only run one way, for the
clause in the constitution clearly
covers the situation." The clause
Mr. Law referred to is contained
in Article IV Sec. IV of the A. S.
S. C. constitution and regards,
"Money raised by special authori-
zation must be used for all pur-
poses which the association shall
deem worthy and necessary"
Judicial Judges pointed out
that their decisions would be met-
ed out through their own medium
and no other source. This point
was set forth due to doubt in the
jminds of many of just what dcci-
isions were made.
Important because of the near- (
ness of the Fall Informal and the j
(Continued onPage 4)
Tonight from 9:30 until
112:30 the D. A. R. Hall will
be the scene of a great series
of revelations. Anyone pres-
ent will be able to tell at a
glance who has a yen for
whom. And don't think it
won't be interesting! The
spectacle of Johnny Downs
streaming between buildings
hotly pursued by dimintutive
Rosemary Weil is but a pre-
view of what may be expected
at the Silver Scroll Sadie
Hawkins Dance.
Prowling Winunin
For the past week the Sadie
Hawkins spirit has been in-
spiring the ladies so that they
prowled about with a canny
gleam that meant the capture
of the all too willingman. All
types of man-traps have been
laid. Pitfalls have been dug
and the priorities of national de-
fense have been the very thing
which has prevented the run on
bear traps. Some of the less in-
genius but more athletic advised
us they "just crept up behind 'em
and stunned 'im". However, this
is not condoned by the gener?
public,. . , . ,-. i
Not Costume
The Silver Scroll dance commit-
tee wishes to emphasize the fact
that the Sadie Hawkins dance is
not a costume affair. Informal
afternoon dresses are correct at-
tire. Another committee edict is
that Sadie is responsibleup to and
during the dance but afterward
her date takes over and shells
out the sheckels. However, if Sadie
wishes, and, as her choice will un-
doubtedly approve, she may con-
tinue in the position of first vice-
president in charge of purse
strings until she deposits the
great man on his stoop at one-
two- or worse in the morning.
But either way it will be worth
the sacrifice for a wagonload of
Sadie Hawkins fun.
Dean Criticizes
Methods of Study
"TheFirst of It'sKind"
IsLambda Tau's Claim
Speaking before a capacity|
crowd. Father Van ChristoM ad-
dressed the InternationalRelations
club on leading topics of the day
last night in the Liberal Arts
Building. Group discussions and j
nomination of officers for the com-
ing year followed.
Interviewed yesterday forenoon,
I. R. C. president Joe Eberharter
outlined the specific purpose of the
group as existing to acquaint stu-
dents with world affairs. Mr.
iEberharter pointed out that the I.
R. C. was nationally affiliated, be-
ing conected with the Carnegie
Foundat ion for International
Peace and associated with more
than a hundred other similar Col-
lege groups. "The clubs are not
propagandists or radical groups,"
explainedEberharter, "they aim to
give members an unprejudiced and
objective point of view on world
problems by having open discus-
sions on foreign affairs."
Presiding at the meeting last
night was Jack Terhar, Judicial
Judge and leading player in the
forthcoming dramatic production,
"Tons of Money."
Daily Mass, Rosary
Given In New Chapel
By Joe Eberharter
SCOOP !
Lambda Tan,claimed by its organizers tobe the first and
only honorary of its kind in the United States, was founded
at the College on October 19.
Composed of those women students registered at the Col-
lege for the purpose of obtaining a degree of Bachelor of Sci-
ence of Medical Technology, the honora/yhas for its require-
ments that five quarters or a total of 75 credit hours be had
by the applying member. Further requirements are a grade
average of 2.8 in the sciences and agrade average of 2.5 in
all other scholastic studies.
Keys will be awarded the charter members, of which there
are eight, this evening at a special meeting. Those members
are: Charlotte Dillon, Betty Germer, Marion Treiber, Lor-
rayneEisen, Peggy Ann McGowan,Margaret Murray,Helen
Hemstad, and Mary Jane Abernethy.
Purely an honorary, regular meetings will not be held,
but instead, such meeting will be at the discretion of the offi-
cers of the honorary.
The manner of accepting pledges to the honorary is sealed
voting on the candidate after her grade point average has
been ascertained by Father Gerald Beezer, S. J., moderator
of the honorary.
Said Charter member Germer concerning the honorary
"We've been striving several years to organize such an hon-
orary, and we're very proudof the fact that ours is the first
of its kind tobe organized in the country.Such an honorary
is a fine recognition for students with this major."
With most of the country
agreeing that a laxity exists
in the censorship of motion
pictures, it is certainly odd
thatnot a singleletter was re-
ceived by the Spectator com-
menting on the editorial of
last week which dealt with
that subject . . . does this
mean our student body sanc-
tions moving pictures that
are slightly "off Color"? Does
this mean they don't care, do
not think? Don't read the
paper? . .. probably the lat-
ter. " " "
Bullets will be flying
around here before long, but
they will be well under con-
trol ... its the rifle club on
its way.In times like these it
should be a thrill to shoot at
something that won't shoot
back. " * #
Entirely lacking in college
atmosphere is the local cafe-
teria, and it is not the fault
of those behind the counter.
From somewhere orders have
come saying "no signs on the
walls."
Now how can we get the
spirit without typicalpictures,
ads, signs and even pennants
on the walls???
— answer is— we can't.* # #
Is vanity vanishing? We
are tempted to think so judg-
ing from the small number of
students who have thus far
had photos taken for the
Aegis. Personally even if we
don't match looks with Tayl-
or, or Power, we do get a
mild feelingof satisfaction on
seeingour profile in the good
book. * * *
Actress, Mary Ellen Gal-
levin is worried . . . she is
afraid the S. C. production,
'Tons of Money" willnot play
to a capacity crowd three
nights in a row. With one
as beautiful as she, and as
talented starring in the pres-
entation the house should be
S. R. O. a month in advance.* # *
It is a shame that a com-
edian of Bob Hope's caliber
is making the mistake of in-
cluding "smutty" jokes in the
script of his popular radio
show ... people may not ob-
ject openly to this, but don't
think for a minute their con-
science isn't working over-
time on the problem." " "
Little things: The way the
Hollywoodites have turned
their noses up at critic, col-
umnist, and radio commenta-
tor, Jimmy Fidler, for testi-
fying truthfully before a
court what Hollywood is real-
ly like.
. . . Look for a quarterly
magazine to be published by
Seattle College student body
on subjects that are now pop-
ular . .. please limit the let-
ters, if you write, to 50 or
100 words ...A newspaper
article tells about the hypnot-
ist's theory that Hitler put
the spell on Lindbergh some
time ago and now Lindy is
obeying the will of Adolph ..
(Continued onPage 4)
I Expressing dissatisfaction with
the present day students' attitude
towards scholastic pursuits, Fr.
J .McGoldrick, S. J., Dean of the
College, has announced that a new
course will be offered at S. C. to
acquaint students with methods of
study. This class will be given in
lecture form, and will be conduct-
ed by Dean McGoldrick every
Monday evening in Room 118 of
the Liberal Arts Building. The
hour will be anounced on the bul-
letin board as soon as decided.
The point of the course, says
IFather McGoldrick,
is epitomized
[by Bishop .1. L. Spatting: "The
Ieducator's aim is not to make the
1learning easy,but to accustom the
Ipupils to labor, since nothing but
a man's own industry can develop
his faculties or give him strength
i or grasp of mind."
iSEI-F ACTIVITY
Said Fr. McGoldrick, "the prob-
■ lem of the modern educator is to
;develop a spirit of vigorous self-
activity in the student." Streas-
!ing this idea of self activity, Fr.
IMcGoldrick went on to say that'
"Because of our early training, en-
1vironment, associations, and count-
less other influences, we are like-
ly to be prejudiced regarding
many things. These prejudices
which often influence our lives to
an immeasurable degree are usu-
ally unfounded and based only on
unthinking, irrational emotion.
This is all the more reason whywe
should be tireless In our efforts to
develop better mental habits."
Fr. McGoldrick expressed an
earnest desire that this class be
taken into serious considerationby
the students, and that all who feel
it will benefit them, attend.
With daily Mass at 6:30 and
7:30 o'clock in the morning, and
the recitation of the Rosary each|
noon, spiritual activities sponsor- j
cd by the Sodality are progress-1
ing at S. C. Benediction will bei
held each First Friday, it was an- J
nounced by Fr. H. Peronteau, S.J. i
Sodality Leaders
Led by a group of Seattle Col- j
lege Sodality men the noon Ros- [
ary is said alternately by Dick i
Maguire, Bill Bates, Tony Buhr, j
Bob Mahaney. Ray Mongrain and,
Bill Berridge.
Thursday meditation was led
by Joe McAidle who stated, "I'm
glad to see such a large crowd
each day but Ithink that Rosary
shouldn't be started till 12:05 in-
stead of 12:00." Many students
expressed regret that at times
Rosary services were over before
they could get to chapel.
More at Mass
Holding an estimated thirty-
five persons the belief was for-
warded by several observers that
more people could attend Holy
Mass. Benediction that is held
on First Friday is a service to be
held throughout the year.
Former Students
HaveMajorRoles
In Cornish Show
Throe members of last year's
radio club will broadcast this Sat-
urday over Station KOMO from
!> to 9:80 in the Cornish School's
new rudio show, "Kaleidescope."
They are Al Plachta, radio schol-
arship winner; Tom McCann, pro-
gram announcer, and Mary
Hughes.
First of a series of weekly dra-
matizations as wide in range as
the program's name implies, the
opening show will introduce the
function of the three main divi-
sions of the School in interviews
with the heads of each of the
three leading departments: Dra-
ma, Music, and Art.
The questions asked each de-
partmental head as to his opin-
ion of the artist most influential
in his field will lead to a drama-
tization of some outstanding in-
cident highlighting the career of
the artist. Eleanora Duse, the or-
iginator of the natural school of
acting; Beethoven, the man who
set music free, and Suzanne, who
opened a new world in painting,
will be the three characters dra-
matized in the half hour show.
Interesting to Seattle fans Is
the fact that "Kaleidescope" is
the only dramatic broadcast or-
iginating from a Seattle station
with the exception of the Univer-
sities' Monday show. Of partic-
ular interest to S. C. students is
the fact that the show's name,
"Kaleidescope," was contributed
by one of the school's advertis-
ing majors.
Students who are interested in
visiting one of the night school
sessions may call CA. 1400 or see
Mary Hughes.(Continued onPage 4)
"Do the students really want an
Aegris this year?" is the query of
Editor Ted Mitchell and the Aegis
staff. When interviewed, Mitchell
stated that, as a whole, the stu-
dents are showing absolutely no
interest in the annual. The staff
has been working diligently, but
has been met only with a lack of
cooperation. A greatdeal of time
Iand money was spent to secure the
services of a professional photog-
rapher, Mr. R. S. Ochi, from 10 to
1 o'clock daily at the College.
Moreover, the fee to cover the cost
of two proofs was placed at a
mere 26 cents, with the students
having the privilege of choosing
which proofs will go into the an-
nual. Arrangements were made
for the photographer to work ev-
ery day until the end of the month
so that a maximum amount of
time could be spent to insure ex-
cellent pictures. Itwas hoped that
the students would appreciate the
efforts spent by the staff in their
behalf and would readily take ad-
vantageof this opportunity.
However. Mitchell continued, as
yet the student body has had to be
sought, pleaded with, and cajoled
into being photographed. Most at-
tempts to encourage early sittings
have been met with' indifference,
laughter, and rebuffs. He em-
phasized the fact that the many of
the students seem to feel that they
are doing the editorial staff a fa-
for if they have their pictures tak-
at all, and seem to forget that the
en at all, and seem to forget that
the Aegis is published only for
their enjoyment and later memor-
ies. The pictures are one of the
few details for which all the stu-
dents are responsible, for the la-
borious task of writing and set-
ting up the annual falls to the lot
of the staff. Still the students are
unwilling to spend 15 minutes and
26 cents for the success of their
own annual.
Business Manager Ted Blan-
chette states that the returns of
the advertising staff have been
INSIDE
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Anthony Buhr, Honor-
able duke of the Wigwam
chapter of Inter-Collegiate
Knights, announced that
pledges for this service or-
ganization have been cho-
sen from the many candi-
dates, and those pledged
will be notified next week
before Wednesday.
Sadie Hawkins
Tonite!
VISIT YOUR
CHAPEL
WHO They Are .. .
(Short Biographies of Seattle College Students)
By Dick Maguire
MARY McCOY——
is the blue eyed, brown haired ImmaculateHigh graduate on duty
in the bookstore at eight and one o'clock every day
—
Junior Sociology
Major— interested in SKIING, GOLF, HIKING, SWIMMING, SKAT-
ING, DANCNG. Plans to help the juvenile delinquents.* " *
ROSEMARY WEIL——
is the Secretary of the Silver Scroll
—
a resident of Seattle
— a
graduate of Queen Ann High School
—
Senior Sociology major
—
has
blue eyes and blond hnir— is interested in SWIMMING, SKIING,
RIDING, MUSIC, DANCING
—
plans to work in the Public Welfare
Department. * * *
BILL QUINN——
is a Seattle Prep graduate
—
resident of Seattle
—
Freshman En-
gineer Major—interested in SKIING, DEBATE,MOUNTAIN CLIMB-
ING, SKATING, DANCING
—
has brown hair and blue eyes
—
takes
23 hours of class work a week
—
plans to be a Chemical Engineer.* * *
HELENMcLENDON——
resident of Spokane
—
graduate of North Central High in Spo-
liane
—
Senior Medical Technology Major
—
has brown hair and green
eyes
—
interests are SKIING, DANCING, POLITICS, SWIMMING,
RIDING, DRAMA
—
plans a career in the Army Medical Technology
Department. * * *
JIM CHRISTENSEN——
resident of Elma, Washington
—
graduate of Renton High
—
is
the Baron of the Wigwiam Chapter of the I.X.'s
—
Junior Pre-Medical
Major
—
has blond hair and blue eyes
—
interests are GOLF, HIKING,
GLEN MILLER
—
plans to enter medicine.* * *
ANN O'SHEA——
resident of Seattle
—
graduate of Forest Ridge School for Girls
—
ardent Sodalist
—
Sophomore Business Majors
—
interests are RIDING,
ICE-SKATING, DANCING, HIKING, GOLF
—
has brown hair and
blue eyes
—
plans a career in business.
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For An Exchange
Today there are three representa-
tives of Seattle College convening with
representatives from eight other Cath-
olic colleges in a convention being held
at PortlandUniversity and Marylhurst
Coiiege. The purpose of this affair is
to exchange ideas and criticisms both
on student government and on school
publications.
It is expected that this will result
in a reaping ofa golden harvest of new
plans and new systems for Seattle Col-
lege. The delegates have spent long
hours during the past week organizing
material to be presented at this con-
vention. They have endeavored to show
these other colleges that Seattle Col-
lege is the finest Catholic institution
west of the Mississippi and perhaps in
the nation, but also they are prepared
M cdrr.it that some things here need
new life, new ideas, new methods of
organization, and they are not going
to be ashamed to ask the advice of
these other schools in matters such as
this.
It is the dual purpose of any con-
vention on this order to have delegates
both give advice willingly and toaccept
advice willingly. You can rest assured
that your Seattle College ambassadors
will conform to this standard.
GUFF
-By-
PETT
Really, we think its wonderful. Student
morale has been uplifted; local chronic
dyspeptics havebeen gloriously cured; whet-
ted appetites have caused an unprecedented
boom in the campus cafeteria; mentally
refreshed, students now pursue their studies
with renewed industry. Yes, we're living
jIn a collegiate Utopia.
And responsible for this is nothing more
than the new chimes in the liberal arts
building tower. It's an inspiring sight as
the students daily "stop in their tracks"
each angelus hour to hark the near-celestial
melodies that fill the air. Having listened,
they return to their work, new inspirit, new
in fortitude, and sometimes new in cigar-
ettes.
But alack! over the musical din we hear
the babble of discontent. The music is mar-
velous but the selection of the tunes, they
say, is not appropriate to a progressive col-
lege. * * # " #
Exemplary is the Otis Resident who com-
plains about the frequent afternoon playing
of "Home, Sweet Home." This, according
to her, always results in a mass attack of
severe nostalgia, sometimes insupressible,
always unaccountable.
Now we abhor to be critical,but perhaps
our belfry bell-ringer, our Tenth and Mad-
ison Quasimodo, can improve his choice of
musical subjects.At eight in the morning he
might play "Rise and Shine," at twelve noon
he could give out with "The Java Jive",and
at four in the afternoon we could listen to
"Oh, Show Me the Way to Go Home."* # # # #
Engarde! gentlemen,Engarde! The ever-
scheming guileful women on our campus
are again planning the undoing of the male
student hereabouts. There is a gusty gleam
in the eyes of the "reasonable facsimiles
"
of our local Sadies. If, as you are quietly
strolling along the lawn-bordered walks of
the campus, you are suddenly and forcibly
stoppedby the sound of a female voice cry-
ing, "Hyar ah come!", you will know that
at last the moment has arrived. That mo-
ment for which you have been waiting ever
since you shyly (and slyly) asked that cute
little trick, who sits next to you in your
Lit.Class, to accompany you to the Cavern
for a snappy snack. It's here! The grand
finale to all your dreams and schemes
—
you are about to become the lady's Lil
Abner.
But if you have failed miserably in this
noble cause, take heart and try, try again.
Perhaps the next time you aim to please the
little bundle of fluff, you should stress the
point that this time the snack is on you. Of
course, this is the last resort for our stal-
wart, swooning swains and it should not
be used but in cases of extreme emergency.
If this isnot done,ItMight become ahabit!
Be Proud!!
There are few people in this world
today who dislike favorable publicity
about themselves, and even the most
conservative, most non-commital per-
sonalities do admit that they get a
feeling of satisfaction reading about
themselves in public papers. It is a
natural and legitimate form of egotism
which no man objects to.
Here at Seattle College we have an
expertly organized department of pub-
licity whose duty is to let the outside
worldknow what is going on within this
school, what every student registered
here is doing. This organization wel-
comes allpersonal news about students
and sees to it that such news is sent to
the local and state newspapers.
It is certainly proper, then, for any
person in Seattle College to go to the
office of this department when they
feel they have done something, or gone
somewhere of interest. Considered
with thesatisfaction involved in having
a story in the paper is the fact that
their own publicity is also publicity for
Seattle College, publicity that may aid
in no small way to bring new students
toour school.
Platter Chatter
By Dick Brinck
The newest and, perhaps, the best local orchestra to hit Seattle in
a long time is Jerry Tucker's 16-piece swing band.
Although it needs smoothing out, the band has great potentialities
and has all the ear marks of a top outfit. Sponsored by Jan King,
M. C. and organization of the Spook Club, the band has started up the
ladder to success. The band's best drawing card is Charlie Blackwell,
the colored drummer who is really great on the hides. Also Eddie Di-
mond's arrangementsgive Jerry's band class and punch. If you want
to hear Seattle's best band, be at the Trianon November 21, and listen
to Jerry Tucker's outfit.
/.*
* *
Top Records
Glenn Miller has come back again with more best sellers; Chatta-
nooga Choo-Choo; Iknow why
—
Take the "A Train" and "Dear
Arabella."
Tommy Dorsey recorded another Sy Oliver composition, "Swing-
ing onNothing." This one should be a "Juke Box" favorite in a short
time.
Artie Shaw's grooving of "Stardust" still remains as the best re-
cording of Hoagy Carmichael's classic.
Artie's first recording with this 32-piece orchestra, now on tour,
is "Blues In The Night." It's good, but Shaw can do better.
Confess In the Blues, disced by Jay McShann and his band last
month, has sold 81,000 copies, making it one of the nation's best
sellers. McShann has a contract with Decca and he promises more
best sellers this* month. * * *
S. C. Band?
We talked to Manuel (drumin' man) Vera the other day, and he
wants to organize a band in S. C. Manuel should be able to get
an aggregation together that could at least play mixers from the
students of S. C. We suggest that Manuel contact Rollie Ellis,
whom we know to be a good arranger and a very fine guitar player.
Vote For Your Favorites
Somewhere in this week's SPECTATOR you (dear reader) will
find a form upon which you can choose your favorite musicians and
bands. Next week we will print the results of the poll.* * ♥ *
Inregards to this column, all letters, if any, whethercomplimentary
or not, will be received gladly by this department.
because of the angels" (I Cor.,
VL 5).
A mere formality, but hi the
'House of God' formalities should
beobserved." " " "
Ihave noticed this, too, and I
think that the young ladles should
watch this little point. It Is an
inspiring sight to see all the stu-
dents going in and out of the
chapel, but Ihave yet to see a
man go in with his hat on: why
can't the ladlesdo as well?
Behave As Catholics
A Catholic educational institution is
an object of interest,comparison, and
criticism for the people in its district.
Itis for us, then, to leave only a good
impression for people to judge. It is for
us to set an example and to pave the
way in times that need good examples,
clean youth, andChristianity.
Interlude ...
A Life's Ambition
By Ed Craig
A trance of silent anticipation grasped the
quivering crowd as it gazed transfixed at
the stately and statuesque figure on the
raisedplatform, his whitened hair glistening
as if the traditional halo was now a reality.
No coughor sighbroke thehallowed silence;
no eye shifted and no head turned from
their idol... all was silent.
This panorama of interest was unnoticed
by Conductor George J.Budiskie ashe reign-
ed motionless. He had waited years for this
minute, battling almost unimaginable odds,
bearinga defective personality,burning with
the desire to make a name for himself that
he as a boy in the far west had dreamed
and prayed for. He held this ambition now,
held it now with long tapering fingers that
fairly pulsated to the nearly mute beat of
the second hand as itneared the completion
of its orbit. The crowd remained entranced
as he slowly and confidently raisedhis arms.
Themajestic headlifted slightly, then turned
toward the shimmering instruments before
him, their luster only adding to the gleam-
ing light of the excited eyes. A second of
ages, then the moment of a life time held
the raised hand suspended. He breathed
deeply, and from the quivering lips came
an echoing, "All Aboo-ar-ard!" as to the
strains of the town band, the train pulled
out of Seattle.
By MARY ELLEN BEYER
Years ago medical authorities in
this country began a movement to
establish an institution for the
care of victims of leprosy. Today
the only hospital for lepers with-
in the continental limits of the
United States is located at Car-
vlUe, Louisiana. Operated by the
Sisters of Charity, the institution
cares for 352 isolated lepers. De-
spite opinions to the contrary, the
Idisease is not as infectious as tu-
berculosis. Also, leprosy is not
considered wholly Incurable, for
the use of chaulmoogra oil has
proved to be a beneficial treat-
ment.
* * * *
One of the strangest cities in
the world is Tel Aviv, in Pales-
tine, for all its 140,000 inhabitants
are Jews. These peoplehave come
front all parts of the world to en-
i joy the freedom that exists there
for members of their religion. Tel
Aviv's population includes so
many different nationalities of
Jews that bookshopssell books in
twelve languages and the moving
pictures can be heard in six. This
nationality difference does not
simplify life in Tel Aviv. For ex-
ample, Polish Jews resent English
Jews and classify them as "for-
eigners." In Tel Aviv there are
more stores and shops than in any
other city of its size. On theSab-
bath these stores are closed,buses
leave the streets, no electric lights
burn, and food cannot be cooked.
Oddly enough, the Jews' strongest
emotion in this city of freedom is
fear. Fear seems to be the heri-
tage of this race.
♥ * " "
Theatrical performers in London
often dread the second act of the
play In which they are appearing.
The reason is that tea is served
to members of the audience de-
siring it during the second act,
iand no matter how solemn the
scene happens to be, the actors
speak their lines amid the clinking
of china and shillings. Theater-
goers enjoy the tea, biscuits, and
raisin cake served them, but the
famous playwright, Noel Coward,
describes the tea habit as Insid-
ious.
By BILL,BATES
A couple of the students have
remarks to make today, so I'll
start right out with that portion.
First Miss Bertha Gleason says:
"There has been a lot of discus*
slon lately among the faculty and
students as to the reason for the
lack of use of the library. Ibe-
lieve Ican give a reason for the
lack of interest. Every book ex-
cept a few dictionaries is hidden
away in the 'stock-room'; it
might better be called the 'mock-
room' ...How many students go
to the library with a definite idea
of what they want? None, un-
less they have a reference to look
up. The sight of books is neces-
sary to choose ...Put the facili-
ties of the library at our disposal
and we'll enjoy it. Sincerely,
Bertha Gleason."* * * *
Father Wharton will now take
thestand...Ithink Miss Gleason
has a good point there. Itmight
explain the low number of with-
drawals in the library. Ihad to
cut the letter due to lack of
space, and in the future, will any
student writing in to me please
limit himself to 50-100 words?" » " *
Tidbits: Note that the propor-
tion of men at dally Mass is very
low. MaybeIcan tie that in with
my drive to have another Mass
for the latecomers .■. Culture no-
tation: About eight College men
are ushering1 the symphonies and
concerts at the various 'legits'...
The College is fairly crawling
with photographers these days,
chief among them being Manuel
|Vera, Vern Robinson, Andy Char-
vet and a gentleman name of
Ochi. AH very disconcerting...
A fellow columnist writes in: Sev-
eral times recently there have ap-
peared in The Spectator worthy
commendationsof an obvious good—
the student's chapel. One con-
tingent should be noted. The ma-
jority of women seem to be naive-
ly unaware that it Is an old cus-
tom that womenshouldnot appear
before the Blessed Sacrament
withouta head dress.
It was Saint Paul who said:
"Every woman praying or proph-
esying with her head not covered
dlsgraceth her head." (ICor., XI,
10) and again: 'V>ught the woman
to have a covering over her head |
2
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1-Man Campaign
Results InNew
Campus Sidewalk
By Dick Maßuiro
My heart was broken, love had flea.
And with the break my heart had bled.
From optimism's shining blue
My mind had changed to cynir hue.
From solid trust to plain suspicion,
Ianalyzed "la femme's" position.
Iheld all women now in doubt;
Cupid ran away to pout.
Itook my Bible, old and holy,
liaised my right hand very slowly,
Then Ivowed on all things good
To love again,Inever would.
Until today Ikept the vow,
I'm ::l a loss to tell you how.
But Ikept it till today,
Until my virtue lost its way.
My love for her was "on first sight."
Iknow it won't be "fly by night."
Her lines are grace personified.
When Ifirst saw her Ijust sighed.
You ought to see her, she'sa, beauty.
I'm telling you, she's quite a cutie.
Every day I'll thank the Lord
That soon she'll be my little Ford.
By Bill Moffat
Relaxation of a strict moving
picture censorship is bound to af-
fect the public socially, morally
and psychologically. Indecency in
dress and action is now a scheme
used to create sensational scenes,
devoted to the sole purpose of
making men forget the cares and
worries brought about by a war-
gutted world. Men are induced
into theatres by a half-clad Venus
who is clothed in a toga and this
is called art.
Delicate themes or movie sto-
ries dealing with intimate sub-
jects, scandalize and lower the
populace morale. Comedies fea-
turing quick love, hastened mar-
riage and accelerated divorce
sneak past censors. Vivid satires
of love and marriage are passed
off as comedy. Moral-less drama-
tists aren't aware of wrong when
jthey see it; they can't discriminate
good morals from the wicked. The
censors must be alert to curb such
slime-smutted entertainment
—
curb itbefore the race degenerates
further. *
People who attend indecent pic-
tures usually go for the wrong in
the pictures. They either want to
see the comedy of a picture or to
associate with people. The social
life of a person does not demand
indecency: real drama in the pic-
tures would entertain him much
more than tainted muck.
People may be led to believe
ithat certain immoral practices are
!light. Trends in divorce are ris-
ing: fast due to the publicizing of
that evil. Treating marriage as a
means for pleasure and the body
ias a display machine is a detri-
ment to society. People can easily
be led to believe what they see.
The psychological effect of cor-
rupt movies in these war times is
disgraceful. Men go to obscene
shows to forget. They are taught
how not to face a situation. What
kind of jelly fish are the movies
trying to make of people? One
moment they print a patriotic
story embracing the love of their
country and on the same bill th<?y
star a picture undermining themo-
rals of the world. Iwonder just
how much patriotism the movie
barons would have if people
would quit their patriotic propa-
ganda: likewise, much smut would
be produced if the censor banned
it.
By G. M. Mocaregor
A victory has been scored, a
nuisance has been abolished, and
something new has been added!
.Add to that a new performance
record, amazing engineering effi-
ciency, and a practically untold
convenience value. And above all,
lavish gifts and praise upon a
foarleM, nigged and stalwart
campaigner of Seattle College.
Praise who? For what? And
why.'
—
Shame on you, collegians,
for not recognizing the same spir-
it that built the College to the
level it is today.
Before answering your ques-
tions of mild inquisitiveness, may
I83V you to look about you, gaze
earnestly at the buildings, the
grounds, yes, even the sidewalks
you tread upon. What do you ■sop
there? A school, a mere institu-
tion of learning for learning-
alone? Or do you see instead a
symbol of labor, of pride, and
love, for that learning and for
what it stands? If the former,
you are a poor representativeand
advertisement for the school, any
1school. Tf the latter, you are an
asset, not only to Seattle College,
but to anyone or anything you
ever meet or work for. or even
die for.
Consider then the undying love,
the devotion, and the spirit that
prompted the campaign that has
resulted in our latest acquisition,
a project that will scarce see an
unveiling ceremony.
Yes, pause and consider that
spirit and the man behind* it.
Offer your silent prayers and
wishes for him and more like him,
the man who is for the College,
not now, and not then, but always
(that truly rare character).
Oh yes, who? The man who
campaigned so fearlessly is the
author of "Guff." And the what,
is that entirely necessary and
gratefully appreciated concrete
sidewalk that now flunks the sci-
ence building. (It, fortunately,
covers the deep and disgustingly
wet puddle which Mr. Pettinger
so perserveringly Gallop-Polled
recently in his column.)
And why? Why from now on,
the miserable 73 out of 120 stud-
osits polled who stepped into the
Acpths need not wear their rub-
bers henceforth. Their health and
freedom from puddles is once
more assured. Ah yes, truly a
victory has been scored!QPEAKING
for Myself
Informally
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TROPHY TO BE GIVEN BASKETBALL CHAMPS
spectator
SPORTS Gertie
The Guesser
Forum Take Hikers Into
Camp As Yamaucbi Stars
Dan Riley, Editor
Andre Charvet Clark— Eisen
I'm back again, but only
through the courtesy of my
guardian angel, and all the!
eight-ballsIdidn't getbehind.
Last week Ithought Iwas
down the drain, but some of j
my favorites came throughj
and Ionly lost four games.
This brings my record to date
with 64 guessed right out of!
a possible 87 for a percentagej
of .733. With fingers crossed!
Ipeer into the somewhat;
nicked crystal ball and rattle
off this week's drivel.
Boston College over Ten-i
nessee: The flip of a coin de-i
cides this one, andIain't kid-
ding. Two of last year's best
teams have degenerated
somewhat anditwill be a dog-
fight to see who wins. I'llbe
radical and say the score will
be 14 to 13.
Oregon St. over California:
they're pitching and hoping
for a shot at the Rose Bowl.
They should have little
trouble in walloping the Bears
by at least 19 to 6.
Michigan over Columbia:
It just ain't right for Michi-
gan tohave boys like Harmon
and Kuzma. Columbia is
strongthis yearbut the Wolv-
erines are stronger. 14 to 0.
Cornell over Dartmouth:
The coin says Dartmouth,but
I'vea hunch it will be Cornell.
The score will be 7 to 0.
Duquesne over Miss. St:
So far this season, the Dukes
have been showing that they
aren't to be trifled with.Miss-
issippi St.has been having its
troubles, so I'll say the score
will be 13 to 0.
Harvard over Brown: In
view of the fact that they
beat Army last week, I'llsay
that the boys with the slith-
ery "r's" will romp to another
quick one over the Brownies.
The score should be at least
20 to 0.
Idaho over Montana: This
will be the upset of the week.
The Moscowites have been
playing in tough luck all year
and are due for a break. Mon-
tana is hot and cold and
should be off this week. The
score will be 13 to 7.
Minnesota over Iowa: An-
other breather for Minnie-
apples. It doesn't look like
anybody will stop the Gophers
this year, least of all the
lowly lowans. Bierman's
Bruisers will score at least
30 points against a scoreless
lowa.
Pittsburg over Nebraska:
Again the coin says I'm
scr-ewy, but Pitt got just a
slight bit of encouragement
from their winover Fordham
last week andmay be hopped
up enough to dump the Corn-
huskers.Thescore willbe low,
about 12 to 7.
Ohio St. over Illinois: Zup-
pke has been having a tough
time with the Illini,whilePaul
Brown is going to town
(What's McGuire got that I
haven't).At anyrate theboys
from Columbus will winby at
least 19 to 6.
Texas over T. C. U. The
Cowboys should be fighting
mad over their tie withBaylor
last week, just mad enough
School DonatesCup
-Club Gives Feed
Adding impetus to the in-
tramural basketball league,
theathletic director this week
made known his plans of giv-
ing a trophy to the sponsor
of the winning team. This
should speed upplay and stu-
dent interest in all the games.
The trophy will be aworthy
tribute to the winning team
and will be emblematic of the
hoop sport. It has not yet
been decided whether the tro-
phy will be permanent or a
hand-me-down affair.
Along with this plan is the
proposal that the winning
club buy its players individual
trophies or medals.
Not since intercollegiate
athletics died have theplayers
or clubs received other than a
feed. This is indicative of the
trend back to the good old
days of interschool feuds.
But it is a shame that more
interest is not shown in the
intramural league. The best
league in years is playing be-
fore an empty house. The
istudents are woefully lacking
j in the backingof their sports.
The Forum climbed into a tie for loop leadership Wednes-
day with a thin win over the Hikers by a score of 32 to 36.
It was one of the closest and hardest fought games of the
current season. Both teams played with only four men.
From the opening whistle it was anybody's game, with
neither team leadingby more than three points. Forum took
the lead at the first of the game, and ledby Ritz Yamauchi,
maintained their lead until the half time. It was strictly a
three-man ball game in the firsthalf,with Yamauchi canning
the buckets for Forum andNelson and Riley throwing them
in for the Hikers. The first half ended with Forum in the
lead by a very small margin.
In the last half, Hiyu, be-
hind the accurate shooting of
'
Nelson, overtook the Forum
and leduntil late inthe fourth
quarter. In the first twomin-
utes of the second half,Nel-
son,Burke,Voiland,andRiley
all scored for the Hikers to
put them into the lead and
from there on it was basket
forbasket until threeminutes
from the end of the fourth
quarter.
With three minutes to go,
and Hiyu trailing by three:
points, Riley canned a long;
shot to make the score 32 toI
31. Then Yamauchi threw inj
a long one handed push shot
to make it 34 to 31. Riley
came back to score a fouli
shot, then Hardiman raced
the lengthof the floor to score!
the clincher.
The Forum showed more
drive than they have shown!
all season, while the Hikers
had a reversal of form and
passed the ball for a change.
Nelson and Yamauchi were
the offensive standouts of the j
game while Barry and Burke
were tops defensively. The
Hikers played without the
services of Roy,Harkens and
Charvet, while Forum missed
Perry and McDevitt.
THE BOX SCORE
Hikers Forum
Riley (10) Mckay (6)
Voiland (4) Fujiwara (5)
Burke (5) Barry (9)
Nelson (13) Hardiman (2)
Yamauchi (14)
Music Scholarship
WonBy S.C. Student
Because of her interest and
love of music, Marjorie Staples,
prominent Seattle College sopho-
more, has received a one-year
music scholarship awarded by the
Broadway Night School Young
Symphony Orchestra. The schol-
arship entitles Miss Staples to
membersaip with this outstanding
Seattle orchestra.
Orchestra Member
Miss Staples is a charter mem-
ber of the Seattle College orches-
tra, having played in the string
section since the orchestra was
organized early this year. Be-
cause of her active interest in
orchestra work at the College,
she was able to attend two re-
hearsals of the Broadway Night
School Young Symphony as a
guest. It was at this time that
she was considered for the schol-
arship.(Continued on Page 4,
Do you know that during the week ending last Friday,
there were 61 people who either availed themselves of the
athletic facilities of the school or watched games. What a
marvelous record for the "University of tomorrow" to have!
Let'slook at the cold fact. Of these 61people who partici-
pated In our athletic program, 9 were from out of school,
leaving a total of 52 Seattle College men and women engag-
ing inathletics. Now there are approximately 1000 day stu-
dents in school and between 600 and 700 of these work at
least part time. We'll be very conservative and say that
350 stuednts could participate in our sports if they wanted
to. And yet only 52 participate in one week
— that's great!
How in the world do youeverexpect to have intercollegiate
athletics here with a spirit like that. We have no competitive
spirit at all. Ithink Seattle College is going soft— What do
you think?
The team which the Mendel Club is sponsoring is doing the
club dirt. They have a chance to be right up there in the
standings of the league,but just because of petty jealousy
and bone-headedness they refuse to cooperate. There are a
few of the boys who want to play basketball regardless of
who they play with,and more power to them, but a lovely
raspberry to the dopes who think they are too good to waste
their talents on some punks who just like to play ball.
It seems tome that after a club is goodenough to sponsor
a team (but not good enough to buy shirts) that team
should do all in its power to be a credit to that club.
There is one sport in school which is tops. It doesn't cost
much and takes aminimum of physical exertion. That sport
is bowling. During the last week the pin-boys have been
starving for the noise of the crashing pins. Therehave been
so few people tossing the three-holed balls lately, that Prexy
Brennan has upon occasion been wary about opening the
alleys. Nowhere in towncan you bowl for the startling sum
of ten cents per game, and nowhere in town can you have
so much fun with that dime.
Another sport which,Ifeel,needs a boost, is badminton.
Not too longago, this sport was the athletic white hope of
the school. Itwas our last link between us and intercollegi-
ateathletics. Now the sport isparticipatedinby justahand-
ful of players. The following are badmington players
— the
badminton players
— the only badminton players: Peg Mc-
Gowan, the coach, Fred Runnels, Joe Yagel, Al Burke, Jack
Young, Barbara Cordes, Marge McEvoy, Adele Campbell,
and Ted Mitchell.
Not since the timeItramped through the hills of the lower
Cascades and dropped in to a little secluded shelter to read
the literary and poetic gems scribbled upon the walls, haveI
seen anything to compare to the letter addressed to me which
adorned the wall of the men's room in the Arts building.
There is just one thing which puzzles me.:Why haven't Ire-
ceived a letter from the one who wrote this masterpiece. Af-
ter going toall the troubleandscotch tape of putting the sign
up there and pleading for the students to wrife to me, why
didn't the elusive author do a little writing himself?
Then too, there is the slight matter of what the thing
meant. lam not a double-talk fiend and hence could not
decipher themodernistic hieroglyphics,andIdoubt if anyone
else could. Would the person who raised this half-mast plea,
kindly report to the Spectator office and give the English
version.
WHY NOT
SWIMMING
Grand Opening
of the
Latest in
General Petroleum Service Stations
On Corner of 12th and Spring
(Two blocks east of College)
GEO. HYDE, JACK PETERS, STAN GARRETT
Invite the SEATTLE COLLEGE Crowd to Drive In,
Look Around,FillUp
You Can Get Good Low Priced Meals
at
MRS. REYNOLD'S CAFETERIA
Basement of Science Bldg.
You'll Find Them All Ar
PAT'S
1118 - 12th Aye.
CORDS
—
BELL BOTTOM CORDS
—
CORDS
Incream, navy #nd caster
—
25- and 28-inch bottoms, $3.95
22-inch bottoms, $2.95 to $4.45
Youths' and Boys' Cords and Cloth Pants, $1.49 to $2.95
SLACKS
—
NEW NOVELTY
—
SLACKS
In checks, plaids, plain colors, from $2.95 to $4.95 in 22 and 24
inch bottoms. Novelty and pleated back sweaters
—
Buttons
—
Zips— Wool Pullovers. Heavy wool jackets $3.95 and $4.95 in
plain colors and novelties. Heavy Brogue School Shoes $3.45
First and Union LARSEN CLOTHING CO. First andUnion
■.■"v,v.v.v.-.-.o\v■ . "^lißSffy ■■■■- ■ .■...-..-.-.'.-.. 'Jitt^''■■■-'■■■■-■■'■''-■-■-■---■-
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HOW DOES IT FEEL to divestraightdownfromseveralmilesup? BillWard "YOUR EARS CRACKLE and pop.You think," says
BillWard, "the whole
knows He's the test pilotwhoput this amazing newCurtiss dive bomber world's trying to squeeze the daylights out of you.
You think maybe it
through her paces for theNavy.That's Bill {in thepicture at the left,above} has, if things goa little foggy or dark when you're pulling out of your
smoking his {and theNavy man's} favorite cigarette.Hell tell you- dive."After a tide like that,acool,flavorful Camel tastes
mighty welcome.
The smoke of slower-burning iw^ aOSB"~
d
vj:jir\
Camels contains / A/07H/^v
-
up/e£ ffltLi/Bl*> o/ j
than the average of the 4 other Wm
largest-selling cigarettes tested- less than ■ f
"b* etage \ r £^*l«rSy Test Pilot BillWard shares the Navy man'spreference forCamels .
Y^e4i>lbe _ \o*cI tba° \ W A iUss\ I'M QPEAKING of tests,BillWard adds: Light up a Camel yourself. You'll
1 bcaa«is tesied
'
C»i» eVs aU
° \j Kt/V^l Im hrn O"Those recent laboratory tests know in the first few flavorful puffs\ a»Y oi tbenV tnoWmS pIUS \1 RlS^W^a\&Fffl showing less nicotine in the smokeof why,with men in the service*...with\ give YoU * c^ ayeta6C) tO \1W **/? S'W-Ji Camels only go to prove what I've themillionsbehind them...it'sCamels.\ eqttaV' °° l H l^^^vjfv^ "W^jjm always foundin my smoking— Camels {*Actual sales records show the favorite\ fgL W.m^S&liffi** c^ Jjm are milder iv lots ofways. That's what cigarette with men in the Army, Navy,\ -c 1 feSS^w /iH counts withme." Marines, and Coast Guard is Came/.}
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Search For "Babes In The Wood"
By Hikers Very Successful
Gertie   -
(Continued from Page3)
Forum And Gavel
Plan Pep Program
Friday, November 14, 1941
Orchestra "SolidSenders"
SwingingSweet Selections
(Continued from Page 1)
Appropriations...
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No, ye Eds and Co-eds, those strains of harmony aren't
coming from a radioor jukebox up there inroom 32. That's
the new Seattle College orchestra. Why, Glenn Miller's
smooth style has nothing on this orchestra. Those nine vio-
lins with the deeper accompaniment of the bigbass viol can
be compared only to the blending of the sax and clarinets.
Really boys and girls, this new orchestra is destined to go
places.
necessity of reserving a dance hall,
the judicial decision struck a sen-
sational interruption of Fall In-
formal plans. This ia the third ju-
dicial advisement this year. On
October 24 the Judicial Board
warned the chairman of the stu-
dent body meetings not to debate
nor express an opinion from the
chair. An incidental decision was
made earlier in the year concern-
ing student body meetings.
Dave Reed Writes Appeal
To Non-Athletic Students
Within the next three weeks,
there will be a social function, the
likes of which we have not seen
for some time. Forum and Gavel
are planning a huge pep rally to
bolster school spirit.
Many novel acts have been
planned, and with Roscoe Balch
and Ed Craig in charge of the af-
fair it should be a wow.
Following the pep-rally, there
will be a grudge match probably
between the basketball teams of
the two clubs. Watch for the date!
Don't miss a lot of fun.
Silence tit the early Sunday musses in vurious churches throughout
the city was split by the clomping of booted feet as the Seattle Col-
lege hikers fulfilled their Sunday duty. Crowding forty-seven people
into the one truck and two cars, the herd was off in a ro;ir of power
at 8:80. The point of departure on the Frog lake trail wiis reached
at 10 o'clock. Thereupon the boy and girl scouts of the assembly
bent their arms to the task of building a fire. The only axe was
broken in .the first fifteen minutes of wood cutting, hut one of the
boys lent his teeth to the cause.
'
After an hour of feeding it wet wood and coaxing it with great
lungs full of air, the fire condescended to break down and give out
with a little heat. About the time everyone was ready to eat and
one of the more observant of the group, revealed the startling
fact that the car with the food had not yet arrived. Another
hour of restless waiting passed in which Fr. Gaffney used all his
Ipsychological skill in stemming the tide of hunger mad hikers
intent on cannibalistic resort to satisfy their appetites, the food
made its appearance and was promptly devoured. About 2 o'clock
the hike began with all breaking up into small groups according
to their ability to hike, and proceeding to the destination.
By 5 o'clock everyone seemed to be back at the point of departure
prepared to leave it was discovered that four of the erstwhile lovers
minutes grew to hours.
Then roaring down out of the night along the railroad track
beside the trail came the clickety clack of steel on steel and there,
sitting on the flat car of a speeder, were the four "babes in the
woods" playing "Chattanooga Choo Choo" and in the highest of
spirits. The woods resounded with the cheers of the searching
party over the reunion and safety of the lost sheep. Footsore and
hungry but thoroughly happy the hikers concluded the adventure,
in Seattle at 10 o'clock.
sitting on my shoulder and
they're all hollering at me.
One says over and over again,
"Sewell, Sewell, Sewell, etc."
Another cries, "Hollinberry,
Hollinberry, Hollinberry,"and
the last hands out a drooling
raspberry to Stanford. Now
Ifigure that these three little
men mean one of two things.
First. Stanford will win,
and secondly, that that wasn't
coffeeIhadthis noon.Iknow
it was coffee. Now one of the
boys ishollering 19-16, 19-16,
so that will be thescore.Uncle
Sam, hereIcome!
Carmody...
(Continued from Page 1)
to give the Christians a good
walloping. The score should
be about 21 to O.
Santa Clara overSt.Mary's
Speaking of being mad, the
Broncs have dropped two
consecutive games and should
be at white heat when they
meet the Gaels. On top of this
the Gaels are nothingto shout
about and should lose by a
score of 15 to 0.
Detroit over Villanova:
Two of the best small schools
in the country tangle and
again the coin decides the re-
sult. I'll say Gus Dorais will
walk his team off the field
with a 13 to 12 win.
Notre Dame over Northwest-
ern: I'm crazy, but Iguess
it's just that old Notre Dame
Spirit. Frank Leahy has been
pointing his boys for this
game, while Lynn Waldorf
has been screaming, "Beat
Notre Dame." Just a hunch
tells me that the Fighting
Irish will be a little better
than the team that almost
beat Minnesota. The score
will be 10 to7.
Washington State College
overStanford University:I'm
dictating this on the run, be-
cause Boss Riley is after me
with a homicidal glint in his
eye. I've got three little men
sense of that word
—
universal."
Father Carmody gave an inter-
esting and convincing review of
this best-seller. Certainly there is
no one better qualified than a
priest of the Catholic Church to
review such a book as this
—
the
biography of such a priest.
The Seattle College Quartette
rendered several numbers before
the review, which, it was shown by
the applause, were very much ap-
preciated.
months to rewrite four times.
The urge to write "The Keys To
The Kingdom" came after Cron-
in's play, "Jupiter Laughed," got
laughed offBroadway. SaysCron-
in: "It was the best thing in the
world for me." He felt he had to
do abig job "to prove to his critics
|and himself that he wasn't going
soft." He has no messianic com-
plex. Like all Cronin novels, "The
Keys Of The Kingdom" was writ-
ten "to lighten, not to enlighten
the world."
A Catholic, A. J. Cronin hopes
that the Catholic Church will like
his book. "But if they turn their
back upon it, it will be a condem-
nation of Catholicism in the best
In your column of Oct. 31, you mentioned that an all-star
intramural team might play outside games, but not under
the colors of Seattle College. Harking back to an earlier
column in which you visualize Seattle College as the Long
IslandUniversity of the West,Ithink Icatch anote of regret
in that "all-star intramural" item. Ialso think the regret
is motivated by that attitude in the student body whereby
such a challenge as mention of "all-star intramurals" passes
unnoticed.
If that item be true, it is true only by virtue of lethargy j
andlack of interest inwe students. We don't deserve a teamI
if we don't want it— want it enough to ask for it and work
for it. AndIdon't mean an all-star intramural team such as
the one which played St. Martin's, season before last. A
gallant bunch— but it was almost pitiful to see that gang,
hastily whipped together, without sufficient experience and
coaching, stage their valiant uphill struggle in the last min-
utes of the game. We'll never forget them and we hope they
have notplayed in vain, that their dreams of honest-to-good
-
ness basketball here at the College may be realized.
Iknow there is some interest alive concerning this prob-
lem—Idon't know whether there is enough. But Ido be-
lieve that your page should serve as a rallying ground for
those who are interested. Perhaps those who did not chal-
lenge the intramural item at the time would do so if you
brought the issue out in the open and welcomed the contro-
versy— as did the editor when,on the frontpage of the same
issue, he commended student-body interest in the Russian
Aid question.
There is no need for me to enumerate the arguments in
favor of abasketball team; if they are interested, able apol-
ogists will expose the innumerable benefits to the school.
ThereforeIthink these proponents of a real basketball team
should be heard from once againbefore the issue is relegated
to fondmemory. In closing, allow me to congratulate youon
the spirit of service you have demonstrated ever since you
came to Seattle College. Ihope it will be given a chance to
exercise itself in this matter in the future. <
Sincerely yours,
(Signed) DAVE READ.
Aegis...
(Continued from Page 1)
gratifying to date, and Mitchell
adds that the editorial staff would
be ahead of schedule if itwere not
for the uncooperativespirit of the
students. He earnestly asks that
every freshman, sophomore, and
junior attend to his own picture as
soon as possible. The photograph-
er is stationed in the office of
Mrs. Marie Leonard, room 6 in the
Science Building for the conven-
ience of all. s
Editor Mitchell announces also
that work on the pictures of the
seniors will begin next week at the
R. S. Ochi Studios, 522 Broadway
N., any afternoon after 1o'clock.
The cost of four proofs is only 50
cents, and the caps and gowns will
be supplied at the studio. Here,
too, the utmost cooperation is
needed if the work on the Aegis
is to continue according to sched-
ule.
19. Accompanying the Glee
is Miss Rosemary Bischoff.
The quartette and- trio, too,
are doing their part to make
Seattle College well-known.
Hardly a week passes that
these groups do not make an
appearance at some outside
function. So come on,you Se-
attle College lads and lassies,
get behind the new orchestra
and theGlee Clubs. Butdon't
stop when you get behind
them. Get in there and pitch— swing woud be more ap-
propriate. Give us all the
benefit of those solid notes.
Surely our ears will be far
more appreciative and recep-
tive than those bare walls in
your practice room at home.
Mr. Ernest Fitzsimmons,
orchestra conductor,has high
hopes of rounding out the or-
chestra within the next two
or three weeks. At present,
there are 14 members.Needed
now are more brass instru-
ments — saxes, clarinets,
trumpets,horns of any sort
—
andplayers. Those string se-
lections are beautiful,but the
violinists are wondering,
hoping, praying, begging for
abrasssection that willswing
outonce in a while andlet the
violinists take a well-earned
rest. That's where you come
in, Betty, and you, Ed. That
"Aud Lang Syne" will sound
much better if it's blended in
with a few other instruments
than it does up there in your
room at home. Who knows,
next time we hear the Seattle
College orchestra,youmay be
up there soloing away your
life.
College Nite
At present, the orchestra is
meeting from12 to1P.M.on
Mondays and Wednesdays,
the concert room being room
32. Selections run the gamut
from classical, semi-popular,
popular, and Christmasmusic.
Speakingof going places—
already some goals are in
sight. The first appearance
of the new Seattle College or-
chestra will be during inter-
missions of the Fall Play and
then again at College Night
Celebrations onDecember 19.
Miss Rosemary Bischoff,
accompanist for the Glee
Club,gives theorchestra abig
send off when she says,
"When we grow, we grow.
This new orchestra is just
what Seattle College needs to
round out its music depart-
ment and to make us all real-
ize what a really great insti-
tution we have here. But my
words are far inadequate.
Wait until you hear that mu-
sic. M-m-m-m."
Glee Club Working
The glee clubs, too, are
working overtime on their se-
lections. Composed of 35 mix-
ed, beautifully blended voices,
the glee club will make its
first public appearanceat the
Fall play. Their major ob-
jective now is the Christmas
Carols and other music they
are learning for presentation
on College Night, December
Dempsey's
Pharmacy
We Can Fill All Your
Pharmacy Needs
235 Brdy No. CA. 4800
HAVE YOU TRIED ONE OF
OUR MALTS LATELY?
HILLTOP, INC.
410 15th No.
Frank Perri
TAILOR
Special Made To Measure Suits
$40.00 and up
Phone Second Floor
1.1 i..t 0755 Vance Building
PETSCHL'S
MARKET
1923 Third Avenue
MAin 2871
Ten - O - Four
Beauty and Barber Shop
1004 Madison
Have You Heard the
Latest InRecords?
Radio Specialties
Company
Has Them All And We
Demonstrate
408 Broadway N. EA. 3131
HOT MINCE PIE
With RUM SAUCE
10c
(A Specialty)
Mrs. Reynold's
Cafeteria
Basement of Science Bldg.
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